
Innovative, patent-pending cable lockouts and lock boxes offer

efficient multipoint safety compliance.

* Xenoy® is a registered trademark of General Electric Corporation.

Master Lock
Model # Description

8611 Adjustable cable lockout with 6’ cable

8615 Separate 15’ cable for use with 8611

Cable Lockouts & Lock Boxes

Adjustable Cable Lockout
Infinitely Adjustable for a Secure Fit Every Time
■ Integrated safety hasp and cable is ideal for multiple circuit breaker 

panel and side-by-side gate valve lockouts
■ Tough, flexible multi-stranded 1/4" dia. steel cable is insulated with a clear vinyl coating  
■ Feed the cable end through the points to be locked out, then back through the 

lockout body. Cinch it tight to remove any slack with the patented locking feature  
■ Tough, lightweight Xenoy®* thermoplastic body withstands chemicals; 

performs effectively in extreme conditions [temperature range 
of -50° F (-46° C) to +300° F (149° C)]

■ Master Lock 8611 includes a 6' cable. This can be 
easily replaced with the  15’ cable (8615) in the same lockout body 

■ Complete with high-visibility, re-usable, write-on 
safety labels (English, French & Spanish)

503RED

503YLW

498A

Latch Tight™ Group Lock Boxes
Storage Devices Capture Keys For Effective Lockout of Large Equipment
■ Secure each lockout point on a piece of equipment with a single padlock. Place the

keys in the group lock box and then each authorized employee places their personal
padlock on the lock box.

■ When work is complete, employees take their personal padlocks off the lock box,
freeing the keys inside. Keys inside can not be accessed until the last employee
removes their padlock.

■ All Master Lock group lock boxes feature an exclusive, patent pending Latch Tight™

locking mechanism that prevents keys from being accessed until the last padlock or
lockout hasp is removed from the box. Provides the highest level of security available
in a group lock box.

■ Lockout Message on box is in three languages – English, Spanish, and French
■ Durable powder coated finish with stainless steel handle
■ 503RED and 503YLW can be mounted to wall or carried from job to job.

Available in red or yellow. Accepts 14 padlocks or lockout hasps.
■ 498A is a portable solution. Available in red. Accepts 12 padlocks or 

lockout hasps.
■ Each box holds hundreds of keys. 503 also includes organized storage for 12 keys in

back of box.

Master Lock Dimensions
Model # Description H x L x W

503RED Dual Application Group Lock Box - Red 12-3/4" x 3-1/2" x 6-3/8"
503YLW Dual Application Group Lock Box - Yellow 12-3/4" x 3-1/2" x 6-3/8"
498A Portable Group Lock Box 6" x 9-1/4" x 3-3/4"
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